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OOnDC Moderate wlnd.i fair aad a little cold- 
rnUDw-" er| a few local enow flnrrlee.

SAFEGUARDS FOR 
THIS CITES

GOING TO PIECESWHO’S WHO TOR BOARD? 
LOTS OL ADVICE IS GIVEN

! \

TO VISIT B. C. TWII

CITIES igoose of Commons Spent Nearly 
All Afternoon Discussing the 
Sort of Men Who Should Be 
Appointed.

CHAMBERLAIN’S HEALTH.

NICE, March 13.—Alarmist re
ports concerning the health of 
Joseph Chamberlain, who has 
■been here for some time past, 
are untrue. His Health Is Im
proving and he takes the keen
est interest In current events In 
the expectation of returning to 
political activity.

More Stairways to Be 
Erected in Seven Build
ings and $30,000 to 

Provide Other 
Preventives.

The Now Famous Fleet 
Will Also Accept In

vitation of Aus
tralia to Call 

There.

i
i;v ill13.—(Special.)—MarchOTTAWA,

house spent nearly all afternoon 
on Mr. Graham’s bill to enlarge the 
board of railway commissioners.

considered in committee oç

tr
The iiii NCIfU¥

The
i ■

bill was
the whole and will get Its third read

ing next week.
Haughton Lennox raised the ques- 

of relative powers of the chief

'

|J
II Il . ISTREET RY. AT JUNCTION 

FIND AN EXCUSE TO 
STOP THE SERVICE

In a report to the property commit
tee of the board of education regarding 
the possibilities of disaster should fire 
break out in a Toronto school, Superin
tendent Bishop made a number' of re
commendations which will be adopted 
by the board at Its next meeting.

attention to the fact that 
buildings should have more stair

O'/ VWASHINGTON, March 13.—Secre
tary of the United States Navy Met
calf announced the future movements 
of the fleet after a cabinet meeting 
to-day. It will leave San Francisco on 
July 6 for “our Pacific possessions,” 
as Mr. Metcalf styled it. The vessels 
will first touch at Hgtvali for coal.

After that they will go to Samoa, 
thence to Australia, where they will 
stop at Melbourne and Sydney. Leav
ing Australia the vessels are to go to 
Manila and while in the Philippines 
the annual fall target practice win 
be held. Thence the return will be 
/nade to the United States by way 
of the Sues.

Secretary Metcalf said that the bat
tleships would remain In San Fran
cisco Bay until about May 22, during

fill their
bunkers with coal. According to the 
present plan the entire fleet will go 
up to Puget Sound and some of the 
ships may be sent over to Vancouver, 
all returning to San Francisco, how
ever, before departing for home. Ad
miral Evans will retire in August by 
operation of law.

LONDON, March 13.—The United 
States fleet will be Invited to visit 
England or Malta.
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tlon
and assistant commissioners. One ot 
the clauses apparently gave

Mr. Lennox thought the
! ./them i,i

1equal powers, 
chief should be supreme.

Mr. Graham declared that another 
clause made'it plain that on questions 
of law the opinion of the chief would

Î* -
I t

A He callsit :
seven .
accommodation,namely, Harbord-street 
Collegiate,' Bolton-avenue, Brant-street, 

Winchester-street and
Of theee

8 o:7 „&0J3Claim That Rails Cause Cars to 
Leave the Tracks—Railway 
Board Will Enquire To-Day.

prevail.
Mr. Lancaster pointed out that any 

commissioners were empowered 
In such case absolute

"I

Morse-street,
York-street Public Schools.
Brant-street School wül be discontinued 
lr. three months, and Morse-street 
School win be provided with addi
tional stairs In the enlargement al
ready included In the building esti
mates for this year.

The recommendations are as follow»^
“That York-street School be replaced 

bv a new building, and that $35,000 be 
placed in the building estimates for 
this purpose; or that the parts of this 
building now used for the.Penny Bank 
and caretaker’s apartments foe fitted up 
for classrooms and those now occupied 
on third storey discontinued:

“That in the enlargement of Harbord- 
slreet Collegiate Institute the stairs foe 
enclosed by brick walls, and that two 
additional stairs foe provided : also that 
the two exit doors, closed; many years 
ago. be re-opened;
"That one additional stairway he pro

vided at Bol>on-qvenue nd Winch ester- 
street schools; \

“That brick walls) foe built to replace 
all wooden partitions In basement;

To Make 'Places Fireproof.
"That all parts otf ceilings In furnace- 

rooms and any woodwork In these 
rcorns not now protected by metal cov
ering foe covered at once with iron, 
and that In the midsummer repairs this 
year the iron covering foe extended to 
Include all basement ceilings and stair- 
wavs and.doors leading tc, ground floor.

“That all outside doors be fitted with 
checks and springs, or automatic bolts:

“That a steel tube bell or a large bell 
and hammer foe fitted up in each school 
for fire alarm, and to be used for no 
other purpose;

“That an iron lined couinartment. he 
provided in the basement of each school 
for storing oils and oil cans used by 
the caretaker, and that all cupboards 
located under stairs foe removed ;

“That an additional sum of $30,000 foe 
placed In the estimates tjhls year for 
carrying out these recommendations 
with the least possible delay:

“That the city foe requested to pro
vide a fire alarm signal box at each 
school building:

"That in all future buildings erected 
by- this board the ground floor and all 
hall floors and all stairs be of fireproof 
construction, Including metal -covered 
doors at all stairways, from basement 
to the ground floor:

"That the regulations of the board 
in regard to duties of caretakers be 
amended so as to compel them to be in 
constant attendance during , school 
heurs, when the heating apparatus 1* 
In use. and In tire basement as much 
of the time as other duties will permit, 
and that they destroy each day all 
accumulations of ruhbish, waste paper 
or other .material collected thruout the

twojfer style, made 
rood durable lin-

m to sit on cases.
should be given to them to de-'- IIIpower 

. ctde a point of law.
Mr. Graham ^aid it was -S:.I? intended 

group
X Ismouldetng fires of dispute be- 

the Toronto Street Railway and
The

... $4.50 

... $5.00
to give such powers to any 
which might for the time compose the 

He amended the section to

.tween
the Town of Toronto Junction are like- 

burst again into a white heat, 
from the action last night of

litworfldwhich time they
board.
read that the assistant chief com-

all the povv er® | fhe Railway Company in stopping the 

8 8 service to Keele-street and having the 
railway company In stopping the 
“Y” at Humberside, as they did

t
Ily to .1 ■V iJ
tlj'Ilmissioner shall have 

of the chief, “but dqch 
not be exercised excep 
sence of the chief commissioner.”

Mr. Armstrong said In vtiie United 
States not more than twMfof three 
commissioners mav be nWmbers or 
the same political party. He teareo 
that the government would choose 
three new commissioners from Its own 
party. This was the time to begin 
reform of the civil service.

An Exception in Ontario.
“Has that policy been adopted at her several persons 

Toronto?” queried Mr. Gordon ot aboaj. thla prooedure and hot words 
East ICent. t sued

“The prime minister of Ontario, re- The eductor explained that several 
piled Mr. Armstrong,” appointed the previously run off the track
editor of The Globe on an Important ^ the union-street switch, and when 
commission.” this was reported to the office orders

Mr. Conmee t would oppose any ef-  ̂ that ttoe care “Y” at
fort to take the appointment of civil Ù mberside.
servants out of the hands of the gov- that’s all right for a story,”
ernment. .. «ltd one passenger. “I’ve paid myMr. Graham claimed that the gov- fa junction, and I’ll ride either
ernment had appointed the best ff ^eortockto the bams." And back

. to the railway board, and it hoped to “e™e°r^î he weirt.
appoint men to the new board whose towhen the fact of the “Y-lng” was 
political opinions would.no: be qnes |ntJmatod to Mayor Baird, he tele- 
tioned In respect to their “"dl"f3:. ^^ phoned Street Foreman Moon to find 
to the appointment of Conservatives ^ causeof the trouble. The street
a large body °£o "dferpe^dthevmight foreman examined the tracks, but could 
Ing up in this country and they mignt flfid no reason for the Railway Com-
have to be considered. „,nonal. pany to discontinue the service. He

R. L. Borden said a great r P will however have a gang of men at
billty rested with the government wcrk bright ând early this morning to
respect to the chairmanship of th » examination of the tracks
commission. The success of the board ma ^ jn question.
depended upon the calibre of men who Taken by Surprise.
8eMrre?etfuergevSlsu°ggested the appoint- Mayor Baird stated that the thing 

. ment of ft representative from Prince ha*d The finishing touches were put on

Edward Island. rth) thought happened. “The rails are at present yesterday when the board^of control,
one lawyer'was enough. The other two : worn out In places," said foe, ’’tout.Its clty Engineer Rust and Corporation 
rnmmUslnn^s should be business men : the railway company’s place to keep Counael Fullerton had a private Con
or men ‘frem otherprofessions. He j their trackX in proper condition. There ,sultatlon with Isfoam Randolph, Chl- 
frared radway men might adjudicate ! is no obligation on the town s part to cago; w F. Tye, Montreal, and Geo. 
questions with some consideration for j repair rails for fhe Toronto Railway Somerville, Toronto, engineering -ex- 
♦ho intprpsts of railways. Company.” per-ts.

Mr Haaeart won the applause of I Town Engineer George Aforey was The only essential change made was 
the government benches by rather ! also mystified at the railway com- that u waa decided that the viaduct 
combating Mr. Armstrong’s sugges- pany’s action. Should extend along Mill-street frorn
tlon It was all verv well to talk that “They were old rails, said he, and parllament-9treet to the east end ot
way when in opposition, but when you this fact the company were quite aware , M1ll_street, a distance of about 1500 
were in power and had the dtstribu- of They even complained to the rail- f a3 to avoid running thru the
tion of loaves of office and hadn’t | way board that the relis were not to be | Trunk freight yards,
enough to go around that was a dit- relied on. To get °*"We will foe able to get an under
feront story the board ordered that the speed of the <Jpossln_ at cherry-street, but the pub-

M. S. McCarthy (Calgary) favored cars west of Humberside should not u<_ wi„ have to cross the tracks south
the appointment of a practical rail- . exceed six miles per hour. In the Mill-street for a little while, said
way rnan and Mr. Borden thought this meantime I have been watching the ^
was worthy pt consideration. A slmi- effect of this order, and I can say hat
lsr opinion was expressed by Messrs, the rate has often exceeded fifteen 
Hauehton Lennox Lancaster, Mac- miles per hour. The tracks were in 
Dherfon GalUher Claude Macdonell. gcod shape when we relaid them. They 
P Mr Rnrclen discussed the division jwere muoh safer than before they were 
oMvork that the board might have to uted while Dundas-street was being 

WIt seemed to hfm- thaf the ques- paved. The rails haVe been abused and 
tlons would divide themselves into worn out by excessive speeding since 
litigious and administrative matters, the service was recommenced, and It s 
and with three separate boards all the : the company’s lookout to keep their
?^nIOthemmight ^ aPP°rti°ned ^ **£%*<££?*ttet he would

The objection to that system was ; guage the road and test it with levels 
that different sections of the board , first thing thlsinorning, and he ex- mlght give decisions whicjL would oe pressed confide^ that the condition of 
entirely dissimilar. ' [the roadbed Was as It thould be.

Does Not Expect Deadlock. Left t to Us.
pointed out "that this When The World rang up A. B. In-

For In- giam, vice-chairman of the Ontario two ago
board railway and municipal board, he was flee yesterday to practice

taken quite by surprise and confessed weapon. About 3 o’clock this morn- 
all he was entirely ignorant of the affair, ing his wife arose to attend their child 

dis- “Jt’s a wonder to" me," said he. “that and as she returned to the bedside 
seme of the town officials did not ! Hollis awakened, pulled the revolver
notify me. I shall enquire into the from beneath his pillow and fired, ln-
matter first thing in the morning." stantlÿ killing the woman. Immedl- 

Some of the Junction poidee were ately he went to sleep again and sain
ordered on special duty on Dtindas- he knew nothing of the shooting until
street all night, lest any developments he was afterward awakened. He de- 
should occur. clareu lie was dreaming of burglars.

powers 
t in the ab-

I :!r‘u\^v

1
^ ».

:overt cloth, in a 
short and boxy, 
linings. Satur-

thc \\

VHlcars
during the stormy days in December 
before the Ontario railway and munlci-

WILFRID : My, my, there goes another slat...... $10.50 pa! board. x
The trouble began about 5 o’clock, 

when a car arrived at Humfoerside-ave- 
and the conductor y told the P&s- 

that the car was going no far- 
remonstrated

ray shade, show- 
faced lapels, silk 
finished. Satur-

WANTTUNNELFORTROLLEY 
TO REACH THE ISLAND 

UNDER WESTERN GAP
Tfiouofit of His Irish Girf 

. And Pfodded On-and-On
CITY PLANS COMPLETED 

FOR THE ESPLANADEen-

: $10.00
ats, fine, closely- 
made up in the 

b, vent at back, 
and splendid fit-

;

$ his place, one of the first things Earl 
said was, “Don’t buy a new piano, it’s 
a* useless waste of money, for the 
world will soon be coming to an end.” 
He talks, says D-r. Sllverthdm, religion 
all the time. 'Blit It Is plain that the 
epuee of tile young man’s mental trou
ble Is not religion, but love. When 
The World representative asked Eârl 
how he had corhe to wander away from 
Toronto he denied that lie was a re
ligious crank Or that he was in love. 
He was then queried to explain what 
made him suddenly leave the street 
In front of the Sunlight Soap Works, 

. ,Æ . _ , . ; where he was last seen, and turn west
brother, Alfred Earl, who disappeared | to gtrlke for the country on foot. He
from his boarding house on March 3 said chat he was nervous, but denied 
and had not been heard of since that that he was ih love, and yet in ex- 
time. The story of his disappearance plaining how he had left the Sunlight 
was told in The World exclusively, Soap Works, he said, “I left the place 
and the result, as Charles Earl-says, under nervous excitement and would 
reflects favorably on The World as the have turned back, but I THOUGHT 
most read newspaper in Canada. OF HER IN COUNTY WEXFORD,

The discovery of the lost man Is In and, I kept on.” 
great part due to Dr. Gideon Silver- 
thorn, surgeon in St. Michael’s Hospi
tal. Last Sunday Dr, Silverthorn 
went out to Summerville to visit his 
brother, Charles Silverthorn, who re
marked in a casual way that there 
was a young man in the house with 
frozen feet. The young man, he said, 
had come to his place on Wednesday, 
the 4th Instant, very early in the 
morning, asking for work and saying 
that he had slept all night' in the 
fence corner nearest the house.
Alklns, he continued, was telephoned 
for from Burnhamthorpe, and was un
willing to do anything until the case 
had developed further. But Dr. SH- 
verthom, who, as stated, visited his 
brother on last Sunday, looked after 
the case until Monday, the 15th Inst., 
and then advised removing his patient 
•to St. Michael’s Hospital, Toronto, 
which was done.

Last Thought of Sweetheart.
The case has developed into one of 

psycho-patlrlcs, due to the conflicting 
opinions of the various physician's and 
psychologists who. have already in
vestigated the matter. Dr. Silverthorn 
Is flrm in the belief that the man Is 
a religious crank. For, he said, when 
Alfred Earl had been a few hours in

Civic Deputation and Political 
Heaveyweights Go to Ottawa 

With Suggestions.

Railways Will Be Supplied With 
Copies So That No Time 

Mtty Be Lost

Alfred Earl is Found Safe in St. 
Michael's Hospital After Some< 
Queer Wandering and Adven
tures.

$12X10
m

'

The request that thè Dominion Gov
ernment pay the cost of a tunnel 
broad enough for street car and 
vehicular traffic under the new west-

The city has completed Its plans'for 
a viaduct, and, acting upon the ad
vice of the secretary of the railway 
commission, copies will be supplied the 
railways at once so that no time may 
foe lost in preparing for the resump
tion of the argument before the com
mission.

of different pro
fur . felt. Satur- '

Fpsslbly the happiest man in Toron
to yesterday was Charles Earl, who 
called at The World office to; express 
his appreciation of the work The 
World had done in finding his lost

and $2.00
ern channel, so as to provide sub
marine access to the Island will be 
made at Ottawa to-day by Controllers 
Hocken and Spence, who Journeyed 
east last night. They will wait upon 
the minister of marine and urge that, 
in making plans for the new gap 
south of the present one, provision be 
made for a tunnel as described.

T. C, Robinette, K.C.; H. H. De
wart, K.C., and M. J. Haney, con
tractor for the waterworks tunnel, al
so left for Ottawa last night In con
nection, It is said, with the plans for 
a new channel, 
preach of Dominion elections it is be
lieved that the work under Govern
ment Engineer Sing will be hasten-

fur felt,, colors
gday .. $2.00
1

rations
: f
tei

Will Try to Forget.
There is no doubt that Alfred Earl 

has been crazed by love, especially 
In view of his denial and the inadver
tent slip he made about “her in County 
Wexford.” It was quite apparent that 
he had not gone out of his mind over 
the Second Day Adventist doctrine, 
altho he believes that our bodies will 
remain Intact from the day of death 
until the second coming of Christ, and 
then be raised into glory, as If time 
and nature Could not harm the bodies 
of “the good in Christ.” Yet he Is 
quite sane, and when asked what he 
Intended to'do after getting out of the 
hospital, he replied: "I’m going back 
to my trade of carpenter, work, and 
will forget her.” Alfred Earl Is a 
pleasant looking fellow, with polite 
manners, and there is np doubt that 
sihce'hls rough experience he will at
tack life again with renewed energy. 
The physicians say ttr>+ there is no 
likelihood of his losing his frozen toes 
and pronounce him a good patient.

W. Speers, undertaker of Toronto 
Junction, also identified the photos in 
The World E. Earl was taken from 
Islington to St. Michael’s Hospital 
on Monday last in Speers' private am
bulance.

iow than closer 
re smaller. If 
choose now ? 
be more sat-

In view* of the ap

ed.
It is understood that the suggestion 

of the tunnel has been made by Mr.
Haney, and that the plan commend»
Itself to Mr. Sing, tho it Is by no

certain that he will fall in with building." 
the proposal that the. government pay 
the whole bill. The new channel Is
to foe 400 feet wide. and. owing to the gestion of Trustee Davis, that 
sandy nature of the lake bed. it 4s 
recognized that the undertaking will 
be a difficult and costly one.

The board of control at a private 
session' yesterday decided to act 
promptly. Controller SpanCe. who has 
been a member of the harbor commis
sion for the past two years, brought 
forward the scheme. In order to pro
vide for an approach ,a steel bridge j 
must be built across the present cnan- j ner recently appointed fire commis- 
nel, and the board is willing that the ; s|oner died at his residence at half- 

should contribute this portion of

i, ready for Sat- 
PRING HATS
Lie trimmed with 
—dress hats and 
l. Special, Sat-

meansDr. Coil* of Hose, Too,
To the above will be added the *tig-

stand-DREAMED OF BURGLARS.
Pontlnued on Page 13.

Treasury Clerk Awoke and Shot His 
Wife Dead.$5.00 HUGH BONNER DEAD..

do.and «favor—for WASHINGTON. March 13.—Hugh World-Famous Fire Fighter Succumb» 
From Pneurronla.lade in different 

L. On Saturday 
med and untrim-

Hollts, a treasury department clerk, 
who came here from Louisville, Ky., 
and who served for a time as a pri
vate secretary to the commissioner, or 
Internal revenue, shot and killed his 
wife at their home in Newton-street, 
in the northwest section of the city, 
early to-day.

Hollis procured a revolver a day or 
and took leave front his of- 

with the

NEW YORK, March 13.—Hugh Hon-

:o $5.00 each
city 
the cost.

past twelve o’clock this niornlng. Mr. 
Bonner had been ill with pneumonia 
only three days.

Appointed commissioner on Febru-
----------- . ary 10, Mr. Bonner had Instituted

Fraser of Niagara Falla ; rnany reforms in the department. A
- Again the Candidate. member of the ' uniformed torce for

-----------  more than forty years. In which time
WELLAND. March 13.—(Special.)— he rose from the ranks of chief of the

Three hundred delegates at the Donser- department. Mr. Bonner had lived hi» 
vative convention to-day. nominated nfe with the department.
Evan E Fraser, M.L.A.. candidat- In When only 17 years old. 
the legislative elections. The other i Joined and ran with Lady Washington
nominees—R P Slater. Dr. Murgrove, ! Engine Company No. 40, In 1863 he
Wm Bvers (Niagara Falls), Leslie Me- , became its foreman, and In 1825, when
Mann (Thorold)-wl(hdrew in his favor, the legislature passed an act estab-

Mr Fraser predicted that his oppon- lishing the present department, he was
. u I v R., ,n -, Strong ad- appointed with the same powers. He 

VANCOUVER, March 13.-(Speeial.) ^«Je'rfrallwnv taxation, and be told j operated the first rel f -propelled fleam 
-Th. provincial «cwr.m.nf. N...1 ha,I O ; ÎSLÎTS2T&

Act( designed to be an educational test, increase railway taxation. the department, which position he re
applied upbn entry to British Colum- i The speech of lhe L V' talned for ten years, when trouble In
bia to prevent Japanese, Chinese and Lennox M.L.A., on the mine and tim- (he department caused his retirement.
Dia, to pievcui s j. , ber policy. h was anoolnted deputy commissioner
Hindu Coolie emigration, went entirely | Dr w, R. Preston, M.L.A., spoke on |f) j^n„ary. 1956. In February, 1W2, 

of business to-day. the. school policy. Mr. Bonner’ accepted an offer from the
George Hanan, Conservative candi- fgderal government to go to Manna, 

date for the commons, challenged X\ . and organize the fire department there. 
M. German, M.P., to tell the county Re returned to this country In 1904. He 
what he had done on the public ac- placed the Manila department on 
counts committee to keep truth hid something like a New York basis, 
from the people.

Resolutions of cr nfldcnce in Whitney 
and Borden were passed.

5c WELLAND CONSERVATIVES.Mr. Graham
might cause Inconvenience, 
stance, one slivlsion of the 
might be in British Columbia, and it 
would be inconvenient to hav^ 
questions arising injlthat province 
posed of.

Mr. Lancaster pointed out that as 
the act provided that two may form 
a quorum there might be a deadlock 
on questions of fact. Mr. Graham, 
however, did not anticipate such a 
difficulty.

Evan E.FOLLOW ROSEBERY'S LEAD NATAL ACT COLLAPSES 
LIBERALS VOTED DOWN AND 18 HINDOOS 

WORKMEN'S BILE ABE RELEASED

Canada a large 
s, etc., and shall 
ection to-morrow

In 1856, he
25c

lue, Nile, cadet, 

hundreds of pat- 
oft and clinging; 
:o $1.00. One

FRIDAY THE THIRTEENTH.CANNOT ATTEND FUNERALSIR EDWARD GREY’S REPLY.
of 13^ Wrecked on February 13, 

Rescued.
Significant Incident in British Com

mons When Labor Party is 
Openly Flouted.

m The Release of Son From Jail is Re
fused.

CrewGreat Britain’s Attitude Benevolent 
Neutrality.

T nvrvON Mfefett. 13— Sir Edward With his two. sons in jaH, Patrick NEW YORK. March 13.—The arrival 
LONDON. 1J. - Moran. 50 years of age. a biker for the at this port to-day (Friday the 13th)

Grey, the secretary for foreign affairs, Wp_.tQn Bakerv was removed from a| of thirteen shipkrecked seamen whose 
has despatched a reply to the Russian j housp in rear of 74 Ches.tnut-street to j vessel was lost February 13, marked 
and Italian notes regarding the rail-, st. Michael's Hospital Tuesday night. ! the ^ "ÎJ'^mnose l the crew of tne 
v ay projects in Macedonia. In which He died the following day of acute ^,eti^a barque B?mam-Wood. whicn 

he states that Great Britain's attitude ‘'™nesday one of the sons was re- was wrecked on a^reef^ Santa Crux, 
toward all such- projects is one of be- ]eased from jail and made application Cuba, Feb 'e and the vessel

. nevolent neutrality, but that no active t0 the attorney-general’s department ^as eventually hauled from the reel, 
British support can be given to any of yesterday to secure his brother’s re- Santa Cruz, and condemned.
,, „„ .. curved iinon lease, so that he might attend his fa-them until the Porte has agreed upon funera| which Is to be held from
An effective scheme of Macedonian - ^ j Humphrey's undertaking rooms to
*°rm* , » _ St. Michael’s Cemtery at 10 o’clock

Tho foreign secretary s proposal this morning. His request was refused
tile appointment of a virtually pe The funeral is being conducted at the
nent governor of Macedonia, wbiofo is en9e of tht, man s ,ate employer.
snbmitted to the powers at the same ________________
time, Is regarded here ns Intended .to Carried on Fender,
bring matters to a crisis^> woman who refused-to give her
alternative pre^l since it Is known name had a narrow escape from death 

beforehand that the powers do ndt re- or injurj opposite Gough Bros, store 
gard this proposal with great favor. on Yonge-street yesterday morning.

____________ ■ Passing behind a northbound Yonge-
Pregress on Estimates. street car she was picked up and car-

'OTTAWA. Mar"h 13.—(Special.)—The ried some distance upon the fender of 
house made gooA progress on marine a southbound Winchester car, which 
estimates to-night, about $3,500,000 being she had not seen approaching, 
voted. She was practically unhurt.

25c

1” LONDON,. Ma rchl3—The Libera^ - Eighteen Hindus, who were last week
Socialist parties came to a clash in tne , flned fl hundred dollars each or in 
house of commons to-day,and undoubt- I de(au]4 payment sentenced to one 
edly influenced to a certain extent by , year ,n jail, were released in habeas 
Lord Rosebery’s speech in the house j corpus proceedings.

SETSJfiK SIR CHARLES YOUNG AGAIN.
workmen’s bill of the Labor party. The 
majority ag.iinst this bill was 149 

The measure has become known as 
the "right to work" -bill, becuse a vital
clause makes it the duty of the local . March 1" —(Soecial )-
authorities to provide work for all un- MONTREAL, March 1» (. pectat.)
employed persons, and failing this pro- J- Stewart Tapper of Winnipeg and 
vision to work the authorities shall pro- heir to the baronetcy, was here- to-day 
v'de maintenance for unemployed and and said that he was in \ ancouver tlie 
their families. night the election returns arrived from

New Brunswick.
He declares that the ex-premier real- 

The grand jure- in the sessions yes-J ly looked lien years younger when the 
terday returned a true bill against Min- ; good news-reached him. 
nio Turner for performing an illegal j Sir Charles, added Mr. Tupper, con- 
operation on Rose Winters. : siders that the result in New Bruns-

The trial of C. Hishon for Attempted 1 wick has but one significance and that 
rape will go on to-day. Is the fall of the federal ministry.

out

items in print 
iturday. tlesigns. J^egLilar 
« $>c. Satur- NO BEER, THEY STRUCK,19c

BAHIA SWEPT BY FIRE. Dominion Colliery No. 1 Has Peculiar 
Difficulty With Italians.

GLACE BAY, March 13.—(Special.)— 
j Dominion No. 1 Colliery has a peculiar 

strike, till Italians, 104 In the lot. Em- 
While Mrs. Caroline De V'eber, 60 ployed Chiefly as loaders and laborers, 

years, 40 St. George-street, was. turning they quit work because no beer could 
in at her home yesterday noon s fie be obtained.
heard someone approaching from l>e- A few days “go the town license In
hind. She was carrying her purse, i spector seized 12 barrels belonging to 
containing $23, in her hand. 1 an Italian interpreter, of some influence

As the man caught up with her lie among them, 
snatched the purse and. turning, (led The Italians said, "No beer, no work’* 
thru the new library grounds and dis- and quit at once, not being able to get

. any liquor In town.
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nt values, 
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are white, grey, 

ivliite, black and 
ck. Two specials

ong.

When He Heard of Election Results 
In New Brunswick. BOLD PURSE SNATCHER.for spring 

full. Flames Unchecked and Loss May Be 
Very Great.

BAHIA, March 13.—A great con
flagration is raging in the business 
section of this city, and the firemen 
seem to be unable to check it.

Already thirty-three buildings have 
been consumed with a loss estimated 
at $1,000,000. There have been several 
fatalities.

Bahia is the principal commercial 
city of Brazil, after Rio Janeiro, and 
has a population of about 200,000.

Follows Woman Entering St. George 
St. House and Gets $23.

$4.60
True Bill.$7.50g.

I.I.S. » 1.611.
tinted Rise Dolls, 
r „f real hair and 
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$1.69
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